Guidance for Restaurants Offering Raw & Bulk Foods

To provide service to communities and afford restaurateurs alternative financial and employment viability during this public health crisis, restrictions on the resale of bulk foods are being lifted and new temporary permissions instituted. Restaurants can provide certain goods to consumers for purchase or donation. Allowed products include household goods, such as toilet paper, paper towels, general cleaning supplies (sanitizing tablets, cleaning supplies, etc...), and food items such as non-perishable goods and unopened containers of milk and dairy products, packaged cheeses, raw meats and poultry.

- Products requiring refrigeration must remain under temperature control (≤41°F) until ready for pick up or delivery.
- Establish a phone or an online order capability, have orders ready to avoid crowds of 5 or more during pick up.
- Bulk items of dry goods must be sold in their original containers.
- Sale and delivery of alcohol must be done according to requirements of the Executive Order D2020 011 and Colorado Liquor Enforcement Division.

Bulk items such as general consumer goods (toilet paper, paper towels, etc...) food items in original containers and packaged raw meats & poultry may be offered for sale from your restaurant.

For more information contact CO-HELP 303-389-1687 or 1-877-462-2911 COHELP@RMPDC.org https://covid19.colorado.gov/